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Words like these make an oasis, richly green
and deep with shadows, in the parched wasteland
of daily talk.
- Kay Boyle
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The editors and staff wish to extend our thanks to the
following people: thank you, Steve, for taking time to explain
things to the inexperienced, and Marilyn, for making time in
your busy schedule to help us with the crucial step of typeset-
ting; thank you, George, and everyone at Maco Press - we
hope that this will be the start of a long working relationship;
thank you, Robin, for your hospitality; thank you, Shirley, for
your never-ending support and patience beyond the call of
duty; thank you, Dr. Walsh, for your inexhaustible energy and
for extending one deadline, allowing us to meet another;
thank you, Susan, for your wonderful example of leadership
and love.
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